
  
 

Wi-see 
Plan, organize and ensure the
follow-up of visits, on site or 
in video-conference.

Wi-connect
Maintain the social

link and inform in all
circumstances

Improve medical care
for residents through

remote monitoring

Wi-gym
Stimulate cognitive 
activity in a fun and
monitored way

Wi-care

The solution
Wixalia created                   in a desire to provide facilities with a practical response to daily needs,
easy to deploy and use.

                 is a suite of 4 digital applications adapted to the challenges of the healthcare sector, 
in particular nursing homes.

Its objective is simple : it is designed to sustainably improve the well-being of your residents and 
simplify the daily life of your staff.

Digital services for well-being
in nursing homes



Thanks to Wi-see, your residents can receive their loved ones in complete serenity.
And for your staff, it's a release: of time and energy.
Actually Wi-see is an agenda interfaced with a video-conference application.
Simple and smart.
The facility sets the framework for visits. And the families make an appointment online on a secure 
booking portal.

With Wi-see, everything is easy :

Wi-connect is a private social network dedicated to your institution.
It promotes your activities as well as the quality of your services, and animates the social life 
of your residences:

Wi-gym is a "smart" and progressive app of fun and intuitive exercises.

Wi-gym is an ideal complement to traditional cognitive therapies. And it is a powerful tool to 
accompany our seniors on the path of their psycho-emotional health.

Residents can exercise their memory and strengthen their cognitive abilities.
Its tracking module records successive sessions. It allows you to follow the evolution of any progression. 

Wi-care is a remote monitoring platform that guarantees the continuity of the care process, thanks to a 
continuous and secure exchange between health professionals and residents.

Remote management of chronic diseases and pathologies requiring regular monitoring
Connection of medical IoTs needed for tele-monitoring
Complete coordination of the care pathway
Optimization of the organization by anticipating schedules
Support for patients through therapeutic education and teleconsultation.

Wi-care is secure in compliance with the GDPR, and certified Class I medical device

Families are informed of current events and follow the daily life of their loved one.
Families and the community of the care home can interact and exchange through secure messaging.
And the platform allows the publication of a “gazette”, fed by the publications of the social network.

Plan, organize and ensure the follow-up of visits

Wi-see

Maintain social ties with families and inform in al circumestances

Wi-connect

Stimulate cognitive activity in a fun and monitored way

Wi-gym

Improve the medical care of resident

Wi-care

Set visit schedules
Organize on-site or video-conference visits
Ensure that your visit protocols are followed
And keep track of visits
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